Terms and Conditions
Euro TCK 2022

FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS:
Unlocking our Third Culture Kids’ potential today.

Terms and Conditions
Dates
The conference starts on the afternoon of Monday 21th of November and ends after breakfast
Friday 25th of November. There is no option of arriving on Sunday 20th of November or staying on
after the end of the conference except for the speaker and the work team.
Conference fees
The conference fees are:
Single Ensuite room: Early Bird- €370 Late- €390
Twin/Couple Ensuite room: Early Bird- €330 Late- €350
Single with basin: Early Bird- €330 Late- €350
Twin/Couple with basin: Early Bird- €285 Late- €305
Twin or more lower quality top floor: Early Bird- €265 Late- €285
Early Bird price is until August 31 2022

Day guest: Early Bird- €30 Late- €40 (Day guest have either noon meal or evening meal included)

The conference fee includes a non-refundable booking fee of €25,00 which will not be reimbursed
under any circumstances.
What is included
The conference fee includes accommodation, conference registration and materials, and all coffee
breaks and meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner) from dinner on Sunday evening to breakfast on
Thursday. The fee for day guests do not include accommodation and breakfast.
Flights and transportation costs are not included in any of the conference fees.
Payment
All reservations must be made online through our booking system “Doo Booking”. Making a
reservation online does not automatically trigger the payment. After your booking has been
confirmed you receive a separate email to select your preferred payment method and pay for your
booking.
Cancellation policy
The work group of EuroTCK recommends that all participants in the conference, particularly those

traveling internationally, have appropriate travel insurance before they book the conference or their
flights which will cover them for any losses in the event of cancellation, including their flights.
EuroTCK will not be liable for any costs.
Any conference participant who cancels their own booking, for whatever reason, prior to the 1st of
October will forfeit the non-refundable booking fee of €25,00.
Any conference participant who cancels their own booking, for whatever reason, on or after the 1st
of October will forfeit the entire conference fee.
Covid policy
The conference will be run in accordance with guidelines issued by the Government of Germany. If
the Government mandates any restrictions which involve, but are not limited to, wearing facemasks, admitting only people who have proof of a negative Covid test, or requiring specific daily
test, these will be compulsory for all conference participants and failure to comply will result in
refusal of admission to the conference. Under such circumstances, conference fees will not be
refunded.
EuroTCK also reserves the right to require the wearing of face-masks, use of sanitary gel, and
temperature monitoring.
Participants will receive more information on the covid guidelines at least two weeks prior to the
conference.
Force majeure
In the event that EuroTCK should find it necessary to cancel or postpone the conference for any
reason beyond their control, including but not limited to low registration, strikes, acts of nature,
civil unrest, war, pandemic, terrorist acts or other circumstances beyond EuroTCK’s control, then
EuroTCK’s liability shall be limited to refund of paid fees, less unrecoverable costs.

